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WOMEN IN THE PARLIAMENTS OF POST-COMMUNIST EU 

MEMBER STATES 
 
Abstract. The aim of the paper is to provide a comprehensive overview of the representa-

tion of women in the parliaments of post-communist EU member states. We have chosen nine 
countries to study: Bulgaria, Estonia, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Hungary, Czech Republic, 
Lithuania, Romania and Poland. The observation period extends from 1997 to 2011. The object 
is to find observable factors that could explain the participation rate for women in the parliament. 
Our results have shown that female participation in politics may have different drivers in ex-
communist countries and western European countries. 
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The aim of the paper is to provide a comprehensive overview of the 

representation of women in the parliaments of post-communist EU member 
states. We have chosen nine countries to study: Bulgaria, Estonia, Slovak 
Republic, Slovenia, Hungary, Czech Republic, Lithuania, Romania and Po-
land. The countries are today part of the European Union; prior to EU these 
countries were communist states. The observation period extends from 1997 
to 2011. Bulgaria and Romania became part of the EU in 2007 while the oth-
ers became members in 2004 (Europe.eu, 2013). The object is to find observ-
able factors that could explain the participation rate for women in the parlia-
ment. Over the last decade Europe’s average women’s participation has been 
20,3 % in the parliament (Inter-Parliamentary Union, 2012). We want to see 
if the new members of the European Union could augment the number of 
women participating in the parliament. These countries has experienced 
communist era, a centralized political movement, they have different histori-
cal, economic and religious backgrounds than west-European countries as 
well as the totalitarian regimes were also radically different. Therefore wom-
en who are new-comers in politics may have difficulties in entering the par-
liament.  

Our dependent variable will be: the percentage rate for women’s par-
ticipation in the parliament (womenpar). From the figure 1, it can be seen 
which factors affect the representation in the parliament. 

Using the framework above as a basis for our experiment, we have se-
lected variables that may affect female representation through both the de-
mand/political aspect and the supply/structural aspect of the issue. The inde-
pendent variables will be the following:  
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Source: Nomita Halder, “Female Representation in Parliament: A Case Study From 
Bangladesh”, New Zealand Journal of Asian Studies, 2004 

Figure 1. Factors Affecting the Representation in the Parliament 
 
1. From the demand/political side:  
•  Cabinet composition: right-wing parties as a percentage of total cab-

inet posts, weighted by the number of days the government was in office in a 
given year (gov_right1). 

•  Cabinet composition: central parties as a percentage of total cabinet 
posts, weighted by the number of days the government was in office in a giv-
en year (gov_centr1). 

•  Cabinet composition: left-wing parties as a percentage of total cabi-
net posts, weighted by the number of days the government was in office in a 
given year (gov_left1). 

Note: gov_right1, gov_centr1 and gov_left1 are not dummy variables, 
since our countries of interest are parliamentary regimes whose cabinet is 
often made of party coalitions. They do not always add up to 100 % because 
of independent politicians. 

2. From the supply/structural side: 
•  Urbanization level (urban). 
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•  Logged fertility rate (birth per woman) (logfert). 
•  Proportion of women in total tertiary education enrollment 

(tert_educ). 
•  Proportion of women in total tertiary education enrollment 7 years 

before of the year of interest (educ_before). The reason why we include this 
variable is that we expect tertiary education enrollment to take some time 
before affecting female political participation. 

•  Percentage of women enrolled in the labor force (labor). 
The data has been collected from the World Bank and CPDS – Com-

parative Politics Dataset III, everything is expressed in percentage. We will 
run two different regressions in STATA, which will facilitate a diverse un-
derstanding of the impact of the variables on the dependent variable. The first 
regression will not control for heterogeneity between countries, while the 
second will include dummy variables capturing country heterogeneity.  

 We first try to run a multivariate regression without controlling 
for country heterogeneity. The basic specification is the following:  

womenpar = β0 + β1*gov_right1 + β2*gov_cent1 + β3*gov_left1 + 
β4*urban + β5*logfert + β6*labor + β7*educ_before + β8*tert_educ + ɛ 

Results are presented in the following table 1. 
 

Table 1 
RESULTS 

 
 
From the results of the regression, it can be seen that the only coeffi-

cients having significant impact on the analyzed womenpar are educ_before 
and labor. The other coefficients have no significant effect on womenpar. 
Plus, looking at R2 we can infer that the model itself explains poorly the out-
come by the variables. However, p-value for F-statistics for the whole model 
is really low, which could mean that all together the coefficients are signifi-
cant in explaining the womenpar variable. Thus, we run the F-tests for three 
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groups of explanatory variables to see which of them are really significant for 
this model. The results are the following: 

 
It can be inferred then that the overall cabinet composition (gov_right1, 

gov_centr1, gov_left1) still does not have significant effect on the analyzed 
variable womenpar. Then, the overall effect of the tertiary education enroll-
ment (educ_before and tert_educ) is a useful predictor of female seats in par-
liament. Similarly, the variables urban, logfert and labor together have a sig-
nificant impact on the percentage of women in the parliament for the ana-
lyzed counties.  

To conduct a more detailed research and capture heterogeneity between 
countries, it was decided to add to the analysis the following dummy vari-
ables: bulgaria, czech, estonia, hungary, lithuania, poland, romania, slovakia, 
slovenia, which correspond to the different countries of the dataset. hungary 
was chosen as the reference dummy variable for the following analysis.  
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From the table above, we can conclude that the share of women seats in 
parliament varies greatly between countries. Hungary is the one whose fe-
male share of seats in parliament is the lowest, along with Romania whose 
coefficient is not significantly different from zero. Bulgaria is the one whose 
female share of seats in Parliament is the highest, for womenpar is predicted 
to be 10,23 % higher than in Hungary. 

Of course, we want to investigate how much of the country heterogene-
ity is explained by our model. Therefore, we add control variables for cabinet 
composition (gov_right1, gov_centr1, gov_left1), urbanization level (urban), 
fertility rate (logfert), labor force participation (labor), and tertiary education 
enrollment (educ_before, tert_educ): 

  
The results of the regression above are interesting. First, the coefficients 

associated with country dummies are all statistically significant in explaining 
variation in womenpar, except for Romania and Slovenia. This means that 
our model is not sufficient to explain heterogeneity between countries. Sec-
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ond, the coefficients associated with gov_right1, gov_cent1, gov_left1 are 
still non-significantly different from zero. However, the overall effect of cab-
inet composition is useful to predict the variation of female representation in 
parliament, as showed by the result F-test of the three variables together. Be-
sides, coefficients associated with tert_educ and educ_before are both statis-
tically significant, but of opposite signs. While we expected a positive rela-
tion between tertiary education enrollment 7 years before the year of interest 
and political representation, we were surprised to observe that educ_before 
was negatively correlated with women seats in parliament when tert_educ 
was controlled for. We also expected the impact of tert_educ to be non-
significant, while the coefficient is actually significant and positive. Finally, 
while both fertility rate and labor force participation are useful predictors of 
women seats in parliament, the signs of the coefficients are surprising as well. 
We expected labor to be positively related with womenpar (i.e. the higher the 
labor force participation of women, the higher their representation in parlia-
ment), and logfert to be negatively related with womenpar (i.e. the lower the 
fertility rate of women, the higher their representation in parliament). How-
ever, the results of the regression showed opposite impacts of labor and log-
fert on womenpar. 

We investigate the correlation between labor, logfert and urban. The 
table below shows that there is a positive relation between the three variables. 
Labor and urban are strongly correlated, which may explain why the coeffi-
cient associated with urban was not statistically significant in the regression 
above, when labor was controlled for. The correlation between logfert and 
labor is weak, but positive, while we expected a negative relation. One hy-
pothesis we can make is that both female participation in the labor force and 
fertility rate may be positively related to income, i.e. higher participation in 
the labor force may lead to higher purchasing power of women, who may 
then be able to afford to raise more children. This may explain the positive 
relation between fertility rate and labor force participation. 

 
In order to get a good sense of the relationships that exist with between 

urbanization rate, labor force participation, fertility rate and female represen-
tation in parliament, we have decided to draw the following graphs, which 
present the general trend of the regression line on womenpar analyzed sepa-
rately by urban, labor, and fertility, and the 95 % confidence interval for each 
coefficient (figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Least-Squares Fit (Womenpar – Urban) 
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Figure 2. Least-Squares Fit (Womenpar – Labor) 
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Figure 3: Least-Squares Fit (Womenpar – Fertility) 
 
We can draw a few conclusions from our analysis, some of which are 

surprising. First, while our model was overall useful to predict female par-
ticipation in parliament, it only captured a small part of the heterogeneity 
between the countries of our dataset. Adding country dummies did not affect 
much the coefficients associated with the explanatory variables, except from 
some of them which became statistically significant (tert_educ and logfert). 
Second, although the coefficients associated with cabinet composition 
(gov_right1, gov_cent1, gov_left1) have not been found to be significantly 
different from zero, it is not sufficient to conclude that demand/political fac-
tors have no impact on female representation. Indeed, the result of the F-test 
showed that overall cabinet composition was a useful predictor of women 
seats in parliament, and there may also be factors that we did not observe (e.g. 
“political culture”). Third, we have found that supply/structural factors had a 
clear impact on women seats in parliament, but some of the relations were 
very surprising. In particular, while we expected tert_educ to have no signifi-
cant impact and educ_before to have a positive impact on womenpar, we 
have found a positive coefficient for tert_educ and a negative coefficient for 
educ_before. One possible explanation may be that university enrollment 
does not favor women political participation per se, but is a proxy for a gen-
eral “culture” that favors female empowerment. One other explanation may 
be that the choice of 7 years is not accurate. Finally, we have found that labor 
force participation was negatively related to women seats in parliament, 
while fertility rate had a positive impact, which was surprising as well. This 
result might be explained by an omitted variable bias, for example we did not 
observe income or economic growth which may be positively related to 
women political representation, labor force participation and fertility rate at 
the same time.  
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Overall, our results have shown that female participation in politics may 
have different drivers in ex-communist countries and western European 
countries. A qualitative analysis would be necessary to go further. 
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BUDGETING AND ITS INFLUENCE  

ON THE COMPANY`S VALUE 
 
Abstract. This article provides an analysis and evaluation of modern trends in company 

valuation. The main focus is that budgeting system based on the careful financial planning has a 
positive impact on company`s performance and, as a result, company valuation.  

The article begins with an explanation why this topic should receive wide coverage 
nowadays and presents several arguments proving this thesis. The author claims that the key to 
success lays in a detailed planning and budgeting system implementation. Among various in-
vestment valuation models, the author pays her attention to a widely known one – the free cash 
flow model. In the scope of free cash flow valuation model there are also discussed some diffi-
culties that can be overcome with the help of company analogue usage.  

The research done throughout the article has a practical importance not only for financiers, 
but also for top management. 

Keywords: investment value, budgeting, models for evaluation. 

 
Introduction 
The question of company`s evaluation is quite a live issue. Answer for 

this question allows the owner to know not only how much his business will 
cost in the case of sale, but also to know how profitable it is. The models 
used for investment evaluation give an opportunity to discover the required 
return rate, compare it with an actual one, and make optimal strategic deci-
sions about further investing and earnings allocation. In this article we will 
highlight how budgeting could impact on the business` value, and what are 
the key advantages in favor of using budgeting system in companies.  


